
 
 
 

TRUE DANCE CHALLENGE COMPETITION WEEKEND GUIDELINES 

DRESSING ROOMS: EOD’S dressing room is Classroom 145 on the stage level. Please be courteous 
and kind. Make sure to clean up after yourself before you leave. There was a lot of trash left on 
Saturday at Beyond The Stars. Please do not let that happen again.  

VENUE PARKING: The Zoellner parking garage is now a “text to park” system and MUST be paid 
upon entry, not exit, to avoid ticketing. Cost is $8 per day no matter how long you are there but 
you can enter/exit multiple times for that fee. In order to purchase parking, you will need to visit 
the website listed on the parking sign via manual entry or QR code, enter your license plate 
number, and pay with a credit card. There is no cash option or parking attendant! There is also 
metered street parking and is free on Sunday. We suggest carpooling whenever possible to save 
money and space!  
The parking sign photo with the QR code is attached in the email with the TDC schedule.  

DANCEBUG APP/LIVE STREAMING: Download the DanceBUG app to view the schedule, upcoming 
routines, purchase videos, and watch the live stream from your device. You can also view the live 
stream from a computer by visiting truedancechallenge.com and clicking on “view live stream”. 
Make sure your volume in the video window is off mute if you are having trouble with sound.     
Live stream is subject to internet speed/quality and is not guaranteed.  

PHOTO: Photos are included in your entry fees so there is no need for photography in the audience! 
Just go to www.artofdance.photo/TDC, find your event/routine, enter your studio password, and 
download away! Have that photo password handy so you can download while you are still at the 
event! Tag your favorites with us @truedancechallenge and @artofdancephoto so we can share!   
To view your photos, use the EOD studio password- tdc7195  

VIDEO: For the integrity of the choreography and to avoid distractions in the audience and onstage, 
all videotaping will be prohibited in the auditorium except during awards sessions. Zoellner staff 
has been instructed to enforce this rule. Failure to adhere may result in disqualification from high 
scores and studio awards. Please share with all family and friends who will be attending.  

SOCIAL MEDIA: Look for anyone with “TRUE Crew” on the back of their t-shirt as they may snap a 
photo or two throughout the event! Like and follow TRUE Dance Challenge on Facebook and 
Instagram @truedancechallenge! Remember to post and tag your photos @truedancechallenge and 
we may repost or use your pictures from the weekend! If you take any candid photos tag 
@expressionofdance 

MERCHANDISE/PROGRAMS: Programs and various merchandise will be available for sale in the 
lobby. Anyone who pre-ordered can pick up their items with the lobby staff.  

CONCESSIONS: Unfortunately, there will be no concessions or food truck this year, so please plan 
accordingly.  
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AUDITORIUM EDIQUETTE: TRUE Dance Challenge Bethlehem is unique in that we try to offer a more 
professional auditorium experience at competition. Courtesy is an absolute must! Enter and exit 
your seats in the auditorium in between performances only. The Zoellner Arts Center ushers will 
only permit people into the auditorium through the side doors in-between numbers. You can enter 
at the top entrance anytime. Please plan accordingly to give yourself enough time to take your 
seats. Show respect to the dancers on stage. Their families could be sitting behind you. Remember 
to watch out for photo and video when walking through the center aisle so we don’t capture your 
face in someone’s photos!  

AUDITORIUM RULES: Zoellner will not allow anyone to sit or stand in the isles due to fire code 
regulations. Also, please no helium balloons as they could set off fire alarm system and delay the 
competition if released. The front row of the auditorium is reserved for directors and teachers 
only.  

SPORTSMANSHIP: Good sportsmanship is expected for all participants and audience members. The 
performers all work very hard and every dancer deserves the same respect regardless of level, age, 
etc. Any unsportsmanlike conduct will result in disqualification for that studio from any special 
awards and high scores.  

STUDIO SUPPORT: Since TDC is a local competition, we would love to have our entire competition 
family support all of our group dances! The dancers will feel more confident and supported hearing 
everyone cheer loudly for them as they take the stage. Everyone has worked so hard and deserves 
to have their EOD family there to support them. Please make every effort to support our 
competition team this weekend.   

Please share all of this information with your daughter and any  
family & friends who plan to attend.  

Dancers MUST be ready with full hair, makeup, costume, and warmed up ONE HOUR BEFORE 
their rehearsal time.  

If the competition is running ahead, we will be ready to compete.  
The teachers all have limited rehearsal time due to the dances being close together.             

We will not have time to wait for your child to rehearse if they are late.                            
Please plan accordingly with parking and travel time. 

Thank you in advance for following the proper competition etiquette and                          
supporting all of the performers.  

 
We can’t wait to see the dancers take the stage again at TDC! 

Miss Tanya, Miss Meghan, Miss Chloe, Miss Hannah, Miss Michelle, & Mr. Cole 


